Welcome to term 3 to all new and returning students and staff. Our library is fresh and ready for the new semester!

During the break, we made room for an extra study/class area upstairs in the back of the library. The space is available for bookings by teachers. Our team farewelled our beloved colleague who will be sorely missed.

Be sure to visit the library for the new displays and upcoming events and workshops. We look forward to serving and assisting you all this term!

- Granville Library Team

UPCOMING EVENTS & WORKSHOPS

5th August 2019 - Coping with exam and study stress*
7th August 2019 - Pathways to University *
12th August 2019 - Uni application for HSC students*
12th September 2019 - R U OK? Day
16th September 2019 - Uni application for HSC students*
19th September 2019 – Australian Reading Hour

*= Run by Career Counsellor. Book at the library to secure your spot!
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Library and Information Week’s 2019 theme was truth, integrity, and knowledge.

There were an abundance of events and workshops held in the library from Morning tea, info sessions, scavenger hunt, guessing games, and National Simultaneous Storytime for Granville Child Care. We hosted Australia’s Biggest Morning Tea to raise funds for Cancer Council, hosted a flower info session and held a Masala tea making demonstration.

We would like to thank all the staff and students who came and supported the library and participated in the week’s events.
## WORKSHOPS

### Research Workshop
Learn how to search for information efficiently and effectively in this hands-on workshop. Get the most out of searching online, databases, and books.

Time: 60 mins

### Referencing Workshop
Understand why you need to reference and learn the basics of how to cite in-text and create a reference list. Can be held for APA or Harvard Referencing.

Time: 60 mins

### NEW ITEMS

#### NEW BOOKS
- Excel 2016 for dummies / by Greg Harvey
- Professional hairdressing & barbering / Martin Green, Leo Palladino, Karen Roemuss
- Life-span development / John W. Santrock
- Infection prevention and control at a glance by Debbie Weston, Alison Burgess, Sue Roberts
- Start and improve your business (SIYB) : implementation guide / Eva Majurin ; International Labour Office, Small and Medium Enterprises Unit
- Accounting / John Hoggett, John Medlin, Keryn Chalmers [and 3 others]
- Wreaths : fresh, foraged & dried floral arrangements / Katie Smith
- Construction detailing for landscape and garden design : urban water features / Paul Hensey
- Professional hairdressing & barbering : Australian and New Zealand / Martin Green, Leo Palladino, Karen Roemuss ; editor: Sylvia Marson
- Job Searching, Interviewing, and Negotiating Salary / with Victoria Brown
- Learning Office 365 / with David Rivers
- Data Visualization : A Lesson and Listen Series / with Bill Shander

#### NEW EBOOKS
- Outlook : Time Management with Calendar and Tasks / with Gini von Courter
- Computer and Text Neck Stretching Exercises / with Desk Yogi
- Chair Work : Yoga Fitness and Stretching at Your Desk / with Desk Yogi

#### NEW ONLINE VIDEOS
- Learning PowerPoint 2019
- Visualize Data 2019

See the full list of new items via [https://tafecat.tafensw.edu.au](https://tafecat.tafensw.edu.au) > Select your library > New Items
RESOURCES HIGHLIGHT

ANATOMY.TV

The new online resource available of a 3D interactive model of the human body. Details from muscle, nerves, skeletal and teeth. Screenshot or create a video to save for your learning or enjoyment.

Cultural Atlas

Created by the Broadcaster SBS – dive into countries around the world and learn about the culture, the demographics, etiquette, greetings, and more.

Grammarly

Struggling between ‘there’, ‘their’, and ‘they’re’? Grammarly will help check your document or sentences to correct your grammar, punctuation and spelling within seconds and explains why. Grammarly is free to sign up and use.

Studioity

Free for students to sign up and use with their TAFE username and password. Have an expert tutor check your work and review within 24 hours, or simply chat with them for advice for study help. Experts with backgrounds from English, Business, Science, Maths, etc.

FAREWELL BARBARA

At the end of June, we said good bye to our Library Assistant Barbara. Barbara had served Granville and Wetherill Park TAFE Library for four years. While working she was studying a Postgraduate Diploma in Digital Information Management at University of Technology Sydney.

Barbara was the tech guru and in-house photographer for events in the library. Barbara has now moved onto Nepean TAFE Library to work as a Librarian. She will be greatly missed. Farewell and good luck Barbara!

CONTACT US

Opening Hours
Monday to Thursday 9am – 7pm
Friday 9am – 5pm
Phone number 9682 0311

Email swsi.granvillelibrary@tafensw.edu.au
Instagram @librariestafesws
Blog www.swsiwplib.wordpress.com